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looking for an awesome australia quiz to test your knowledge check this ultimate australian trivia questions and
answers with free picture rounds 150 aussie trivia questions and their answers how much do you know about the
australian continent this big australia quiz will help you figure it out general aussie understanding australian music
australian tv an australian film photo round australian cuisine australian wildlife australian film stars australian
geographic aussie here s a compilation of 50 intriguing australian trivia questions about australia spanning its rich
history diverse wildlife iconic landmarks and vibrant culture test your knowledge and see how well you truly know
this incredible continent we did we invent what did we discover who did it first let s see how many of these famous
aussie firsts you can remember hearing about during which year of the 1980s was it first possible to spend a 1 coin
which australian city was the first to host a summer olympics with so much to explore australia trivia questions are
sure to be a fun and educational experience whether you re a nature lover culture enthusiast or sports fan there is
something for everyone to learn and discover about this fascinating country we ve put together 100 australia trivia
questions that are really going to test your knowledge of australia these australian quiz questions and answers
include everything from australia general knowledge trivia to australian history geography pop culture and so much
more updated june 29th 2023 discover fascinating facts about australia with our collection of trivia questions and
answers from iconic landmarks and wildlife to geography and culture challenge your friends with these fun australia
trivia questions australian geography trivia show all answers our australian general knowledge quiz questions cover
a little bit of everything including australian history quiz questions and australian geography quiz questions
questions about australian music and movies through to iconic australians animals and natural wonders how much
do you really know about australia it s time to test your knowledge in this ultimate australian quiz you will find 8
rounds of questions and answers about australia including trivia mcqs and a picture round test your australian
general knowledge with the ultimate australian general knowledge quiz featuring 100 different australian trivia
questions covering history sports music movies and more our australia general knowledge quiz questions and
answers cover a little bit of everything including australian history quiz questions and updated june 30th 2023
discover fascinating facts about australian history with over 200 trivia questions and answers from famous
bushrangers to iconic landmarks challenge yourself and unravel the rich tapestry of australia s past general
australian history trivia show all answers 1 what is the capital of australia show answer 2 what is the largest city in
australia show answer 3 what is the first university established in australia show answer 4 what is the weirdest
animal native to australia show answer 5 what is the largest desert in australia show answer 6 who was the first
prime minister of australia australia quiz questions and answers 1 which of the following oceans is not bordered by
australia a the atlantic ocean b the pacific ocean c the indian ocean click to see the correct answer 2 along with the
kangaroo which animal can be found only in australia a lynx b fjord horse c koala click to see the correct answer 3
you can find the exciting list of australian trivia questions and answers below that will challenge your knowledge
and keep you entertained whether you are an aussie native or a curious traveller these questions will take you on a
journey through australia s history culture and geography 1 what is the name of australia s largest cattle station
answer anna creek station 2 which australian city was the first to host a summer olympics answer melbourne
hosted the summer olympics in 1956 3 what percentage of australia is classified as a desert answer 35 4 you ve
come to the perfect place australia is one of the most beautiful countries in the world there is so much diversity in
terms of landscapes and it makes it the perfect destination for travellers i ve travelled around australia for a year
and got to discover some stunning locations the ultimate pub quiz this australia day is the perfect time to prove
yourself the ultimate master of all things aussie knowledge challenge your mates with this good old fashioned pub
quiz scrimmage enjoy round one q1 in which aussie town would you find the big potato q2 what song did the
wiggles cover for triple j s hottest 100 in 2021 showing 101 australia trivia questions and answers 1 what is the
capital city of northern territory in australia churchill brisbane darwin livingstone 2 name the longest river in
australia murray darling henman dear rusedski sweetheart mcenroe love 3 which is the major australian city on the
west coast of the country adelaide perth 1 what is the capital of australia show answer 2 in what year were the
colonies united into a federation of states show answer 3 as of march 2022 what was the population show answer 4
how many kilometers is australia s coastline show answer 5 until the early 19th century how was australia known
show answer there are 10 sections to help you brush up on your knowledge including general knowledge questions
about australia as well as australian trivia questions in the areas of music food animals geography history and
politics
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125 australian trivia questions and answers picture rounds May 12 2024 looking for an awesome australia quiz to
test your knowledge check this ultimate australian trivia questions and answers with free picture rounds
150 aussie trivia questions and their answers visiting Apr 11 2024 150 aussie trivia questions and their answers
how much do you know about the australian continent this big australia quiz will help you figure it out general
aussie understanding australian music australian tv an australian film photo round australian cuisine australian
wildlife australian film stars australian geographic aussie
50 australian trivia questions and answers everything trivia Mar 10 2024 here s a compilation of 50
intriguing australian trivia questions about australia spanning its rich history diverse wildlife iconic landmarks and
vibrant culture test your knowledge and see how well you truly know this incredible continent
200 free original australian trivia questions australia Feb 09 2024 we did we invent what did we discover who did it
first let s see how many of these famous aussie firsts you can remember hearing about during which year of the
1980s was it first possible to spend a 1 coin which australian city was the first to host a summer olympics
212 australia trivia questions ranked from easiest to hardest Jan 08 2024 with so much to explore australia
trivia questions are sure to be a fun and educational experience whether you re a nature lover culture enthusiast or
sports fan there is something for everyone to learn and discover about this fascinating country
100 australia trivia questions australian quiz questions to Dec 07 2023 we ve put together 100 australia trivia
questions that are really going to test your knowledge of australia these australian quiz questions and answers
include everything from australia general knowledge trivia to australian history geography pop culture and so much
more
100 best australia trivia questions answers Nov 06 2023 updated june 29th 2023 discover fascinating facts about
australia with our collection of trivia questions and answers from iconic landmarks and wildlife to geography and
culture challenge your friends with these fun australia trivia questions australian geography trivia show all answers
big australia quiz 180 australian trivia q as 3 picture Oct 05 2023 our australian general knowledge quiz
questions cover a little bit of everything including australian history quiz questions and australian geography quiz
questions questions about australian music and movies through to iconic australians animals and natural wonders
80 australian quiz questions and answers quiz trivia games Sep 04 2023 how much do you really know
about australia it s time to test your knowledge in this ultimate australian quiz you will find 8 rounds of questions
and answers about australia including trivia mcqs and a picture round
ultimate australia general knowledge quiz inc picture quiz Aug 03 2023 test your australian general knowledge with
the ultimate australian general knowledge quiz featuring 100 different australian trivia questions covering history
sports music movies and more our australia general knowledge quiz questions and answers cover a little bit of
everything including australian history quiz questions and
100 best australian history trivia questions answers Jul 02 2023 updated june 30th 2023 discover fascinating facts
about australian history with over 200 trivia questions and answers from famous bushrangers to iconic landmarks
challenge yourself and unravel the rich tapestry of australia s past general australian history trivia show all answers
a journey down under quiz 179 australia trivia questions Jun 01 2023 1 what is the capital of australia show
answer 2 what is the largest city in australia show answer 3 what is the first university established in australia show
answer 4 what is the weirdest animal native to australia show answer 5 what is the largest desert in australia show
answer 6 who was the first prime minister of australia
35 australia quiz questions and answers aussie we love quizzes Apr 30 2023 australia quiz questions and answers 1
which of the following oceans is not bordered by australia a the atlantic ocean b the pacific ocean c the indian
ocean click to see the correct answer 2 along with the kangaroo which animal can be found only in australia a lynx
b fjord horse c koala click to see the correct answer 3
amazing australian trivia questions with answers Mar 30 2023 you can find the exciting list of australian trivia
questions and answers below that will challenge your knowledge and keep you entertained whether you are an
aussie native or a curious traveller these questions will take you on a journey through australia s history culture and
geography
205 australia trivia questions and answers twinfluence Feb 26 2023 1 what is the name of australia s largest cattle
station answer anna creek station 2 which australian city was the first to host a summer olympics answer
melbourne hosted the summer olympics in 1956 3 what percentage of australia is classified as a desert answer 35 4
60 australian geography quiz questions and answers quiz Jan 28 2023 you ve come to the perfect place
australia is one of the most beautiful countries in the world there is so much diversity in terms of landscapes and it
makes it the perfect destination for travellers i ve travelled around australia for a year and got to discover some
stunning locations
the ultimate pub quiz do something australian Dec 27 2022 the ultimate pub quiz this australia day is the
perfect time to prove yourself the ultimate master of all things aussie knowledge challenge your mates with this
good old fashioned pub quiz scrimmage enjoy round one q1 in which aussie town would you find the big potato q2
what song did the wiggles cover for triple j s hottest 100 in 2021
101 australia trivia questions to test if you re an aussie Nov 25 2022 showing 101 australia trivia questions and
answers 1 what is the capital city of northern territory in australia churchill brisbane darwin livingstone 2 name the
longest river in australia murray darling henman dear rusedski sweetheart mcenroe love 3 which is the major
australian city on the west coast of the country adelaide perth
43 australia trivia questions and answers group games 101 Oct 25 2022 1 what is the capital of australia
show answer 2 in what year were the colonies united into a federation of states show answer 3 as of march 2022
what was the population show answer 4 how many kilometers is australia s coastline show answer 5 until the early
19th century how was australia known show answer
120 australian trivia quiz questions travel2next Sep 23 2022 there are 10 sections to help you brush up on your
knowledge including general knowledge questions about australia as well as australian trivia questions in the areas
of music food animals geography history and politics
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